Podioracket’s sponsors the

Podiobooks.com Promo Competition!
What’s it all about?
Podiobooks.com needs a new promo. Sure, the more than 300 books on Podiobooks.com and the
authors supporting them speak for themselves, but Podiobooks.com could use a voice of its own.
Have a super promo idea? Like adulation and acclaim? Enter the Podioracket.com sponsored
Podiobooks.com Promo Competition. Let your submission be judged. The winning promo will become
Podiobooks.com’s new official promo and will be hosted on the Podiobooks.com web site. Credit will be
given. Blogs will be written. Names will be named!

Requirements:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Submissions must be approximately 1-minute long.
Submissions must have the rights to all audio/music/sounds. Think creative-commons friendly.
Submissions must include the name ‘Podiobooks.com’
Submissions should get people excited about Podiobooks.com
Submissions should appeal to a wide range of people, and must be safe-for-work
Standard Podiobooks.com audio quality and standards apply: .mp3, 44.1kHz, joint stereo,
tagged. Be sure to include your email address in the ‘comment’ field when you tag.

Suggestions:
1) Fun, creative, witty, and different are all pluses
2) Bonus if you can explain Podiobooks.com to the uninitiated. Usually this means explaining that
it offers free, serialized audiobooks delivered on your schedule.
3) Feel free to collaborate, name drop, imitate, mock, homage, and ask for cameos.

How to Submit:
Simply create your promo, the perfect storm of persuasion and enthusiasm, then email it to
contact@podioracket.com along with your contact information and any credits for music etc.

Dates:
Submissions need to be received by November 1, 2009. They will be reviewed, narrowed down, and
pass the ultimate Podiobook.com judging. Winner(s) will be notified by January 2010.
Submit sooner and have more of a chance to be featured in an upcoming Podioracket.com episode. We
may play some of the submissions to help get everyone’s juices flowing!

Questions?
Write us! We love to hear from folks for any reason. Let us know your difficulty at
contact@podioracket.com.

